2018 iGEM Human Practices Committee Application
Love iGEM? Want to ensure that synthetic biology projects are safe, responsible and good for the
world?
Apply to serve on iGEM’s Human Practices Committee!
The iGEM Human Practices committee is responsible for developing all Human Practices related
elements of of the competition. We’re seeking new members with a diversity of expertise and
experiences who can contribute new ideas and approaches to help teams, mentors, judges and
others both within and beyond the iGEM community.

Personal Information
1.- Full Name*

2.- Email*

3.- Gender*

4.- Institution*

5.- Institution Type*
Academia
Industry
Goverment
Non-governmental organization (NGO)
Non-profit organization
Other

6.- Position (Title and brief description)*

7.- Region where you currently live/work *
Africa
Asia
Europe
Latin America
North America

8.- Please provide a short Bio (100 words)*

9.- Links to any webpages describing you and your work (if available)

10.- Preferred mode of contact*
Email
Other

iGEM Experience
Note: experience with iGEM is not required; we are seeking people with a range of
experience levels and types.
11.- Number of years of iGEM experience as a*
0
Lorem ipsum

1

2

3

4

5

6+

Judge
Instructor
Advisor
Student
Volunteer

12.- Are you available to attend the Giant Jamboree Giant Jamboree?*
(October 24-28 2018, in Boston)
While we don’t require attendance at the Giant Jamboree for advisory members, it is strongly encouraged
and selection for a committee will be place priority on those that can attend. iGEM currently cannot
provide travel funding for committee members to attend.

Definitely Yes
Likely Yes
Likely No
Definitely No
Other

13.-Do you plan to apply to be a judge?*
Yes
No
Undecided

14.- Conflicts of interest - Please list and describe any roles that may impact (or be
perceived to impact) you perspectives on Human Practices in iGEM*

15.- Why do you want to serve on the HP advisory committee? *
Please be as specific as possible.

16.- What experience do you have that's relevant to iGEM and Human Practices?*
Please also include any affiliations with current or past teams.

17.- What aspects of iGEM Human Practices do you like, and what would you change?*
How do you see yourself contributing to improving the program?*
(Please see http://2018.igem.org/Human_Practices for details on the current program)

18.- Would you be interested in serving on the Executive Committee?
This involves additional commitment of time but increased authority for making decisions.
Yes
No
Maybe

Thank you!

